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Iraq – Helicopters and Related Munitions
WASHINGTON, December 10, 2008 – On Dec. 9, the Defense Security Cooperation Agency
notified Congress of a possible Foreign Military Sale to Iraq of 26 Bell Armed 407 Helicopters,
26 Rolls Royce 250-C-30 Engines, 26 M280 2.75-inch Launchers, 26 XM296 .50 Cal. Machine
Guns with 500 Round Ammunition Box, 26 M299 HELLFIRE Guided Missile Launchers as well
as associated equipment and services. The total value, if all options are exercised, could be as
high as $366 million.
The Government of Iraq has requested a possible sale of 26 Bell Armed 407 Helicopters, 26
Rolls Royce 250-C-30 Engines, 26 M280 2.75-inch Launchers, 26 XM296 .50 Cal. Machine
Guns with 500 Round Ammunition Box, 26 M299 HELLFIRE Guided Missile Launchers, test
measurement and diagnostics equipment, spare and repair parts, support equipment, publications
and technical data, personnel training and training equipment, U.S. Government and contractor
engineering and logistics personnel services, and other related elements of logistics support. The
estimated cost is $366 million.
This proposed sale will contribute to the foreign policy and national security of the United States
by helping to improve the security of a friendly country. This proposed sale directly supports the
Iraqi government and serves the interests of the Iraqi people and the U.S.
The proposed sale of these helicopters and related munitions will be used to develop new Iraqi
Air Force (IAF) squadrons and/or wings, and to enhance the ability of the IAF to sustain itself in
its efforts to bring stability to Iraq.
The proposed sale of this equipment and support will not affect the basic military balance in the
region.
The principal contractors unknown at this time; however, acquisition is subject to FAR and
DFARS domestic sourcing requirements. There are no known offset agreements proposed in
connection with this potential sale.
With the volume and wide range of items and equipment in this proposed sale, levels of U.S.
Government and Contractor technical assistance will be required but cannot be fully defined at
this time.
There will be no adverse impact on U.S. defense readiness as a result of this proposed sale.

This notice of a potential sale is required by law; it does not mean that the sale has been
concluded.
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